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3 West Cheltenham Health Project Community led health project 

based in West Cheltenham sponsored by NHS Gloucestershire   

4 Mini Holland The latest development on active travel links St Marks 

and Hesters Way to teh town centre.  

7 Cheltenham Zero See how the new Cheltenham funding scheme has 

benefitted the local community centres 

8 Our Place Coffee Mornings the popular coffee mornings return to 

Springbank Community Cafe 

10 Friends of KGV Find out how to join this growing parks group and 

help improve the local environment. 

12 Struggling with Bills?  Find out where you can get support across 

the West of Cheltenham . 

14 Warm Rooms A new town wide project to help people stay warm this 

winter—find the warm room nearest you.  

16 Springbank Community Group The local group goes from strength 

to strength with a variety of community led projects 

25 MacMillan Hub MacMillan Hub teams come to Springbank and 

Hesters Way to share knowledge and information about cancer care 

26 Hesters Way Forum News Latest news from the Forum including 

how to complete the Leisure and Culture survey.  

31 Christmas on the Square  all you need to know about the 10th 

December event. 

32 Elevenz Cafe Vicky’s café at Hesters Way Community Resource 

Centre—try Vicky’s amazing home made cakes / winter warming food!! 

VIEWPOINT 
Autumn  / Winter 2022  

News, events, activities and stories 
from the west of Cheltenham in 

AUTUMN WINTER 2022 

For electronic copies see 
hwpartnership.org.uk/viewpoint   

Call 01242 575638 for info 
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The West Cheltenham Health Equalities group brings together people from 
the community and representatives from different organisations to improve 
the health and wellbeing of residents in the area. The group was established 
to help raise awareness about ways community members can access local 
groups and services to keep physically and mentally healthy. 
 
Over the summer the group spoke to 
the local community about what 
makes the area great and what could 
make it even better. Group members 
handed out fruit kindly donated by 
Tesco and chatted to visitors to the 
Springbank Resource Centre and 
Pantry. Individuals feeding back to 
the community engagement have 
praised the friendliness and 
community spirit of the 
neighbourhood, the park and green 
spaces. They also shared their 
appreciation for Faith and the work 
done by her staff and volunteers at 
the pantry. 
 
Members of the community shared concerns about anti-social behaviour, 
lighting, litter and access to health and dental services. All feedback has been 
shared with the wider team of representatives that includes the Springbank 
Pantry, West Cheltenham Partnership, NHS, Cheltenham Borough Council and 
GP Practices.   
                                                                                                      
The group plans to expand the services on offer within Springbank to include a 
youth club and luncheon club. The luncheon club hopes to bring together 
individuals who have struggled to socialise since the pandemic and will offer 
companionship, wellbeing guidance and basic health checks. Information has 
also been collected about existing groups and clubs and plans are being made 

to share details more widely. This health and wellbeing 
focus will be ongoing, and residents are encouraged 
to continue to share their thoughts. It is hoped that 
these actions within the community will help to reduce 
loneliness and isolation, encourage new friendships, 
and increase wellbeing and fitness levels in those 
engaging with community-based clubs.  
                                                                  
To contribute to the community engagement please 
use the below QR code to record your feedback. 

Left to right: Sarah Workman, NHS Glos,      
Caroline Parker, Gloucestershire Health and 
Care and Bron Barnes, NHS Gloucestershire 

West Cheltenham Health Project                                     
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MINI HOLLAND 
SCHEME  

The Mini Holland scheme aims to make neighbourhoods 
as bike-friendly as their Dutch counterparts by reducing 
car use, pollution, road hazards and congestion. The 
benefits of the program include increased active travel, 
which in turn improves residents’ health and quality of life. 

The government is now looking to roll out mini-Holland 
schemes across the country, with the Department for 
Transport (DfT) urging local authorities to bid for around 
£100 million funds. As part of its commitment to 
encourage more walking and cycling, Gloucestershire 
County Council is seeking funding for a Mini-Holland 
scheme in the proposed St Mark’s and Honeybourne Line 
area. 

Public engagement takes place until 16 November, local residents, business owners and 
people traveling or working in the proposed area are asked to share their views on active 
travel in Cheltenham and how it can be improved. Feedback is collected via an online 
survey, which can be accessed through the program website at 
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/mh 

County Councillor David Gray, said: “We want to 
make walking and cycling safer, easier and more 
enjoyable. By improving the existing local 
infrastructure for active travel, we can support 
residents to adopt a more active lifestyle. This in 
turn brings health, social, 
economic and 
environmental benefits. As 
part of our public 
engagement, we are keen 
to find out what the local 
community thinks of our 
proposed program for 

Cheltenham and to involve them directly in shaping our final 
proposals.” 

 

https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/mh/
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A Cheltenham (Prestbury-Benhall) Change - reduced frequency from earlier 
in the evening 

B Charlton Kings – Cheltenham Change 

C Springbank – Cheltenham Change 

D/E Bishops Cleeve – Cheltenham D improved, E withdrawn 

F Leckhampton – Cheltenham – 
Hesters Way 

Commercial Monday-Friday changes, 
weekend subsidised service retained until 
19 February 

H Kingsditch – Cheltenham Minor changes 

58 Cirencester Town Service Withdrawn 

93 Arle Court Park and Ride Service Withdrawn 

94 Cheltenham-Gloucester Removed from Arle Court 

STAGECOACH SLASHES SERVICES 
After months of massive disruption 
to bus services, Stagecoach has 
made the move to prioritise urban 
and commercial routes.. This means 
bus services delivering upwards of 
an estimated 300,000 journeys a 
year will be cancelled, preventing 
people from accessing work, 
school, hospital appointments and 
leisure activities. 

Gloucestershire County Council 
provides Stagecoach and other bus providers with £10 million a year of funding 
for subsidised routes and the concessionary fares bus pass. Additionally, during 
the COVID-19 pandemic Gloucestershire bus providers were bailed out by a £1.4 
million government package . 

Cllr Philip Robinson,  said: “I am hugely disappointed that Stagecoach have 
placed commercial interests over the needs of many of their customers in rural 
communities. We have attempted to work with the company for a long time to 
try and ensure that this did not happen, but the day we feared has sadly come. 

“We have also taken the very serious decision to report Stagecoach to the Traffic 
Commissioner. We will provide regular updates to residents on our progress.” 

As you can see from the list below its not just rural routes that are taking a hit 
from the Stagecoach changes, its also some of the routes that directly serve 
West Cheltenham and across the whole town! 

These are the changes reported to take effect from 27 November 
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Hesters Way Energy Efficiency  
Energy efficiency projects across Cheltenham aimed at fighting 
climate change - are benefitting from the borough’s Cheltenham 
Zero community grant funding this year.  

A total pot of £50k was made available for community groups to tackle energy 
efficiency, as Cheltenham’s work to help address the climate emergency 
ramps up. The projects to receive funding in 2022/23 included £5,616 to West 
Cheltenham  Partnership  to install 220 new LED lights at two community 
resource centres, reducing the carbon output by an estimated 5,012kg a year 
and reducing lighting costs by 65%. 

Cllr Alisha Lewis, cabinet member for climate emergency, said: “I’m so 
pleased we are able to support such an interesting and positive range of 
projects as part of our aims to promote Net Zero action. 

“These projects all have a carbon reduction and energy efficiency focus, 
which helps to reduce energy bills at a time when many groups need it most, 
as well as cutting emissions. The fund is part of our wider work as we 
continue to support the Cheltenham Zero Partnership to bring together 
businesses, community organisations and the public sector in our efforts. 

Laura Tapping, climate emergency programme officer, continued: ‘’We were 
looking for projects which had the highest level of climate impact and were 
encouraged to see the amount of match funding supporting these 
applications. “Our six awarded projects will have a total investment of £140k, 
including £100k of matched funding and are intended to be delivered during 
2022-2023.’’ 

Cheltenham Borough Council has partnered with local climate 
charity Vision21, to form the CheltenhamZero Partnership. To find out more 
about Cheltenham Zero Community Fund visit the webpages. 

 

 

 

 

http://westcheltenham.org
http://westcheltenham.org
https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/info/61/climate_and_sustainability/1622/climate_emergency/5
http://www.vision21.org.uk/
https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/info/61/climate_and_sustainability/1622/climate_emergency/5
https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/info/60/community_advice_and_engagement/853/community_grants_and_funding/5
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Hesters Way Library 

Tuesdays | 10:30 – 11:00 

Saturdays | 10:30 – 11:00 
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Friends of King George V 
Playing Field 
A few like minded locals united this year to form the group “Friends 
of KGV” in King George V playing fields, Rowanfield.  The group's 
intention is to maintain and enhance this amenity for all age groups and physical abilities. 
We started and continue with bi-weekly litter picks inviting other park users to join with 
us in this beneficial and satisfying activity.  

We have formed a relationship with 
CBC Green Spaces team and meet in 
the park once a month on the 4th 
Monday at 10am for a couple of 
hours working on projects. Initially 
we started with clearing ingrained 
dirt and debris from the main 
entrance: we have planted tree 
whips in an enclosed area to provide 
mature trees in several years: 
currently we’ve been working on the 
wild area behind the old Spirax 
factory, removing the fencing and 
cutting back the brambles with a 
view to creating a few walkways 

through the now mature trees. Future plans include providing more seating, planting trees 
around the play area to protect the children from the summer sun and winter winds. We 
are also hoping to extend the footpath around the outer edge of the playing field to 
improve getting around during the inclement weather. Projects under discussion (funds 
permitting), are to include; a pump track, a skate park and installation of gym equipment. 

We have successfully pitched for funds to provide a bench from the Jubilee Fund and are 
currently sourcing this with a view to installing it by the newly tidied wild area. We have 
raised a small amount of money by assisting with tea and cakes following the park run and 
have been very fortunate to be given a generous donation 
from the St Marks Luncheon Club that had to close due to 
the Covid outbreak. We are contemplating using the 
majority of this on 3 notice boards to cover each entrance 
to the park.  

We are hoping to attract more sponsorship and obtain 
additional funding in order to realise some of our 
ambitious dreams for this popular local amenity. If you are 
interested in becoming a Friend, donating or just joining us 
occasionally you will be made welcome. You can find us on 
Facebook “Friends of King George V Playing Field 
Cheltenham”  
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Springbank Community Group – 
Autumn update 
Community Food Pantry & Warm Space 

Our Food Pantry in Ron Smith Pavilion has 
become a vital resource for the local 
community, with on average 200 members 
shopping with us each week.    We are open 
Tues-Thurs from 9-12 and on Tuesday evenings 
from 5-6pm for members who are unable to 
get to us during the daytime.  

We urgently need donations of store cupboard 
food items and toiletries to enable us to keep 
our shelves stocked.   We are also asking for 
raffle prizes for our Christmas Pantry Raffle.  

We are part of Cheltenham’s network of Warm 
Spaces.  These are places where local people 
can drop in to keep warm if they can’t afford to 
heat their homes during.   Our Warm Space is 
open Monday to Friday from 9-12 in Ron Smith 
Pavilion, and everyone is welcome. 

Community Cafe 

Our café is open weekdays from 9am until 2pm and offers a wide variety 
of hot and cold drinks, homemade cakes, sandwiches, hot lunches and 
snacks.  We keep prices as low as possible so that the café is affordable.   
We also provide competitively-priced external catering.   All profits from 
our café go towards the running of the pantry and other community 
activities.  

Community Activities:  

Our Nannas and Pops group is for retired residents and meets every other 
Wednesday from 2-30-4pm.  We offer free refreshments, and we usually 
have a guest speaker or singer (or some other fun activity). There’s also 
always at least one game of Bingo! 

Every Friday from 9-30-11am, we host ‘Our Place’ Coffee Mornings.   Our 
Place is a friendly and welcoming space for local parents and other adults.   
Open Space is run by Inspiring Families, and there is usually a craft activity 
available as well as free refreshments.  
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Springbank Youth Group 

We are pleased to share the 
news that our community youth 
work has now started in the 
Springbank area. Look out for 
updates on our Facebook Page! 

We again enjoyed a successful 
summer of children's activities in 
Springfields Park and are looking 
forward to Christmas.  

Volunteering  

We are always keen to welcome 
new volunteers to our volunteer 
family.   At present, we 
particularly need green-fingered 
volunteers to help us maintain our 
community garden, delivery 
drivers to take food to vulnerable 
and elderly residents, 
supermarket pick-up volunteers, 
and café volunteers. To find out more, please come in and speak to 
Faith, or email info@springbankcommunitygroup.org. 
 

Emergency Defibrillator now operational 

Our Automated External 
Defibrillator is now registered and 
ready for emergency use. It is 
fitted with equipment for both 
adults and children and can be 
used by anyone.  If the worst 
happens and you need to use this 
device, call 999 and let them 
know you’re at Springbank 
Community Group outside the 
Ron Smith Pavilion, they will tell 
you how to access the device and 
talk you through using it. 
 
 

mailto:info@springbankcommunitygroup.org


 

Neighbourhood 
Charity Shop 

 

Save money, recycle and 
help raise funds for local 
project 

Bargains Galore!   
Donations Welcomed!   
 

 

Shop Opening Times 
The Hesters Way Road shop         
is open  

Tuesday to Friday 9am to 3pm  

Contact 01242 252325 

18 

VOLUNTEER LITTER-PICK 

10am FIRST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH 

FEEL FREE TO JOIN US 
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Hello, it's Joyce again with a few more money-saving tips. You can see 
my previous suggestions in the Spring and Summer back-copies of this 
magazine, available online.  

1. Sleeping in a cool bedroom is said be healthier, but you may need a 
hot water bottle or heating pad to start off. 

2. Microwaving If you buy ready-made curries, pies etc, check the 
heating instructions - microwaving is much quicker and far cheaper than 
using the oven. 

3. One-pot meals are economic. Also, if you cook double what you need 
for that day, you can then refrigerate or freeze half. 

4. Hester's Way Community shop is an Aladdin's Cave - bargains galore 
- you'll be amazed at their prices! (but please check opening times ).  

5. Over-the-knee socks and vests make a huge difference when you're 
cutting back on heating costs. 

7. Supermarket brands I know you'll already be aware that supermarket 
brands are just as good and a lot cheaper. Also, lots of shops sell off 
their near "best before" stuff at hugely reduced prices at the end of the 
day. 

8. Finally - I did mention this in the Summer edition - local FOODBANKS, 
COMMUNITY PANTRIES, and HOUSEHOLD ESSENTIALS  are there for 
ANYONE needing help, and don't forget your local COMMUNITY 
RESOURCE CENTRES for advice and support in these unprecedented 
times. 

PS  Warm & Well, supported by local authorities, can offer funding for 
energy-saving home improvements, subject 
to meeting the eligibility criteria. Look up 
"warmandwell.co.uk/grants-and-funding"   
or 'phone 0800 500 3076 

 

MORE FINANCIAL TIPS FROM JOYCE! 
Local resident Joyce shares some of her personal tips for saving money in these 

difficult times 

http://warmandwell.co.uk/grants-and-funding
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Specialists in family law 

DS Legal is an experienced, highly regarded forward-looking law practice, specialising in 
family law. We are committed to offering a first-class service and we pride ourselves on 
our no-nonsense and practical approach. 

We provide clear and effective advice, whilst at the same time understanding just how 
difficult family breakdowns can be. We offer our clients professional and informed advice 

Domestic Abuse 

Domestic abuse isn’t just about violent behaviour, 
victims can also experience verbal abuse and feel 
intimidated and controlled. In fact, the definition of 
domestic violence has recently been updated to 
include reference to emotional abuse and financial. 

Costs and Legal Aid 

If you are a victim of abuse, whether it is physical, emotional, psychological or financial 
you may be eligible for legal aid.  We hold legal aid franchises in all our offices and we can 
quickly assess and if appropriate devolve powers to ensure that you get the protection 
you need when you need it. We will assess you or personal circumstances and advise on 
whether you are eligible for legal aid.  If you own your own home or have additional 
assets we will advise on whether the statutory charge is likely to come into effect and 
provide you with an estimate of what that charge may be.  Alternatively, we will 
endeavour to provide you with a fixed fee, so that you do not have to worry about 
ongoing legal costs. 

Can we help you? 

Please get in touch with us to find out how we can help you, please call Mark  on 01242 
517949 or mail us at enquiries@ds-legal.co.uk. We work in the strictest confidence and 
we are here to help. 

Eagle Tower 

Montpellier Drive 

Cheltenham 

Gloucestershire 

Mark Saunders 

enquiries@ds-legal.co.uk 

01242 517949  
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Domestic abuse isn’t just about violent behaviour, victims can also experience verbal 
abuse and feel intimidated and controlled. In fact, the definition of domestic violence 
has recently been updated to include reference to emotional abuse and financial. 
 
If you are a parent, you won’t be the only victim – your children will have to live 
through the abuse with you. When there are children in the household, they witness 
the violence that is occurring, and in eighty per cent of cases, they are in the same or 
the next room. In about half of all domestic violence situations, the children are also 
being directly abused themselves. For the victim, whilst the risk of staying with the 
abuser may be very high, simply leaving the relationship doesn’t guarantee that the 
violence will stop. In fact, the period when a woman is planning to make her exit, is 
often the most dangerous time for her and her children. 
 
DS Legal is a specialist law firm with renowned experience in cases of domestic abuse. 
We can give you advice and support to protect you and your children and prevent 
further suffering. Protection is available for victims both under criminal law and civil 
law. 
 
Our expert team has extensive experience in helping victims of domestic violence. 
Partner Mark Saunders is an accredited domestic violence legal specialist with over 20 
years experience in this field. Mark and the DS Legal team work closely with local 
authorities, police and voluntary organisations on all type of domestic violence cases. 
We have the depth of experience to handle all manner of sensitive cases. 
 
You can try to get some protection from your abuser by applying to the court for a 
injunction or a protection order. An injunction is a court order that can prevent your 
partner or ex-partner from using or threatening violence against you and your child, or 
intimidating or harassing you. 
 
As a specialist family law firm, DS Legal has extensive experience in all manner of 
domestic abuse cases. We can give you advice and support to protect you and your 
children and prevent further suffering. Our expert lawyers work with local authorities, 
police and voluntary organisations on all type of domestic violence cases. 

Applying for an injunction 

If you are a victim of domestic violence and abuse you must seek help as your 
situation will never improve otherwise. You can try to get an injunction which can stop 
your partner or ex partner from intimidating or harassing you. 
 
For further help please see the 
information on the opposite 
page.  
 
 
 

Domestic Abuse 
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If you want to find out what's 
available in west Cheltenham then 

why not try looking in the West 
Cheltenham Directory? 

westcheltenham.org/directory 

 From parks and shops 
to venues and services 
there’s lots to discover! 

Muriel gets Royal Mail from The King!  
Muriel turned 100 in September, and 
today she received a birthday card from 
King Charles III and Queen Consort 
Camilla. Muriel who lives at our Royal 
Court care home in Cheltenham said, "I 
love it and I'm so glad it's a picture of 
them both. What a handsome man King 
Charles is."  

Pictured is Muriel with the card which 
congratulates her and has a picture of 
Their Majesties. Muriel is very emotional 
as she knows she is one of the very first 
to receive the card.  

The first birthday cards from The King 
and The Queen Consort were delivered 
to those celebrating their 100th and 
105th birthdays across the UK. 

It was such a lovely surprise for Muriel today and she's proudly displaying it in 
her room. We're so pleased for her.  

 A huge happy 100th birthday again to Muriel!  
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In recent weeks the Forum steering group have met with representatives of 
Henry Boot Development (HBD) the key  partners of Cheltenham Borough 
Council at the Golden Valley Development. HBD are based in Sheffield and 
have expertise in producing exciting and innovative mixed use 
developments. The relationship that the Forum develop with HBD will help 
local people to share their views of the site and to ensure the greatest 
benefits for West Cheltenham. 

With the aim of gathering local views, the Forum has devised a questionnaire 
asking questions about West Cheltenham Leisure, Culture, Community and 
Sport Activities. It’s a long title but the results will allow us to assess people's 
interests. It will measure whether they can engage in these interests in West 
Cheltenham or if they have to go out of the area to enjoy them. We are also 
trying to find out if people would like to try other activities and what holds them 
back from that. Here are some of the initial results; 

POPULAR IN WEST CHELTENHAM    POPULAR IN TOWN  

 

 

 

If you’d like to share your opinions please 
either follow the link or the QR code to 
complete the questionnaire. It should only 
take about 3 minutes but will be very 
valuable information for the Forum. 

WHAT HOLDS PEOPLE      
        

For info visit; 
hesterswayforum.co.uk  

Questionnaire QR code  
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Your  journey to better hearing  
Staff at Andrew Bird Hearing Limited abide by the simple principle that 
clients should be at the forefront of everything they do.  The independent 
family-run business prides itself on transforming people’s lives by giving 
them the gift of sound. But it is the way they do this that makes them stand 
out from the crowd.  

Their focus is to greet both old and 
new clients with a personal service.  
Its team of certified and experienced 
audiologists then take the time to 
get to know clients to better 
understand their needs.   

The 14-year-old business is also 
completely independent, which 
means any hearing aids are 
dispensed purely to better suit the 
client’s hearing loss and lifestyle. As they are not affiliated to any 
manufacturers, they are not limited to selling certain products. 

Andrew Bird set up the business in 2007 to make a difference to people’s 
lives by focusing on customer care, rather than sales and profit. The 
business head office is in Cheltenham however they hold hearing clinics in 
over 30 different centres throughout the South West.  

Mr Bird said: “We care about our clients, we always focus on them, they are 
the most important people. They talk and we listen.  Our main priority is the 
client’s individual needs. We have never believed in pushy selling tactics or 
pressure sales; we simply do everything we can to meet their needs.” 

The business has continued to grow steadily and increase the range of 
services it offers. 

To make an appointment, call 01242 262551 or email 
info@andrewbirdhearing.co.uk 

For more information visit the website at 
www.andrewbirdhearing.co.uk 
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MONDAY - FRIDAY  

10am til 3pm* 
EAT IN or TAKEAWAY 

 

 

hot food/toasties/jackets/ 

sandwiches/cakes/bakes/ 

coffees/smoothies/milkshakes/ 
 

HESTERS WAY COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTRE                         

CASSIN DRIVE GL51 7SU 

*subject to change without prior notification.  


